




Guadeloupe is part of France 
(like Hawaii is part of the U.S.), 

but it is located 4400 miles from Paris



In the Lesser Antilles, 
Guadeloupe is the biggest island



An area of 1507 km² (582 mi²) 
and twice as densely populated 

as mainland France



1½ or 2 hours by car to drive 
from one end of the island to the other



The north side of the island 
is pounded by the Atlantic Ocean



The south side is lulled by
the Caribbean Sea, 
water temperature 77° F



Warm sunsets and pleasant nights



If we had to find 
a good illustration of the Garden of Eden...



A tropical climate, 
75-85° F all year long



If tradition has held on to the straw hat, 
it is because the sun beats down hard



There is also a lot of rain, 
especially on Basse Terre



Sometimes a lot of wind too



Windmills, old and new



Windmills are the only structures 
spared by the hurricanes





The coconut palm is
the king of trees that grows everywhere



Guadeloupe has 
many varieties of bananas



Passion fruit 
is delicious 
in juice or sherbet



Green papaya 
is good 

raw in a salad 
or baked 

with cheese



The mango tree 
right outside the door 

of our bungalow



The traveler’s tree
contains 

welcome water 
for thirsty travelers



The bungalow far left
is our home away from home



Beautiful local flowers in our bungalow



The heliconia serves as a reservoir 
for the birds



Flame tree canopy over the road



Seeds of Guadeloupe 
that are brightly colored 
like the country





75 varieties of fruits & vegetables 
at the market year-round



The bottle pineapple, 
a local variety, is especially good



Cantaloupe from here is the variety 
most prized by French chefs



Spices at the market, 
a festival of colors and aromas



Cinnamon comes from the bark 
of the cinnamon tree



Sweet potatoes and other roots 
like white yams and cassava



Our favorite market lady, Huguette



Sugar cane juice is sold 
on the roadside





Cattle (zebus) are staked out in the fields



Pigs too are attached here & there



A common crab



Sugarbirds fight over breakfast leftovers



The hummingbird esp. likes penta flowers



A big caterpillar that 
transforms into...



...a Monarch butterfly



The anoli is a lizard that 
changes color like a chameleon



The sting of a millipede = 4 hornets 
and requires hospitalization



Neither snake nor poisonous spider 
but the mosquitoes fare quite well





Frogs sing continuously at night 
(even in the bathroom)



The feathered alarm clock needs to be reset
because it goes off long before sunrise



The thirsty cow and the cattle egret 
join in the chorus



And the goats continue the serenade





Acras, fritters made of 
cod & mixed herbs



Ouassou, a large shrimp, 
king of freshwater springs



Goat colombo, a recipe from India, 
eaten on banana leaves



Chicken colombo (curry), 
the Indians’ traditional dish



Boucané chicken is marinated 
then smoked & barbecued



Excellent grilled fish, here red snapper



Grilled meats and biryani rice 
at our favorite Indian restaurant



Yummy fresh lobster



Did you know that you can eat these 
big sea snails (conchs)?



Crab with dumplings



Guava has twice as much vitamin C as kiwi



Homemade coconut ice cream 
made in a 5-gallon 
wooden ice cream freezer





Tourism is the island’s #1 economic activity



In days of old, sugar cane was 
Guadeloupe’s main activity



Cane cutter, 
José Ramassamy



Many Guadeloupians 
still make a living from fishing



Unemployment is at 26%, and another 
20% earn less than minimum wage



Half the unemployed are under 25 years old





Traditional cabin complete with satellite dish



A cabin 
almost overgrown with flowers



Also cabins that are rickety and cracked



A modern subdivision house
(the Zamords’ home)



Slatted shutters
protect

from the heat
and

prying eyes



Guadeloupian lawnmowers





The population of Guadeloupe is 400,000, 
mostly rural



80% of the people are descendants 
of African slaves



Slaves raised the cotton from 1640 to 1848



In slave days dogs were used to track them, 
so still today dogs are not well liked



Between 1854 & 1885, 45,000 Hindus 
came from India to replace the slaves



Today they constitute 
13% of Guadeloupe’s population



Life Why hurry -
style  :                        don’t worry, be happy!



Bull weight-pulling competition,
on a steep slope & loaded with 3175 lbs.



Cock fights, the height of barbarism 
reserved for West Indian men



Most Guadeloupians are Catholic



But they
have kept

their
animist beliefs

(here
on a grave)



But little churches are right at home 
in Guadeloupe



History
of the Church

of Christ
in Guadeloupe



Max et Monique
Lanoix were

baptized in Lyon
in 1981,

and they moved
to Guadeloupe

in 1984



Max died
in 1999, and

the congregation
has never had

a full-time
preacher



1986 was my first mission trip; 
2010 marked my 18th visit



Our marriage seminar 
with 44 participants in 2005



Evangelism



Preparing advertizing 
for a church meeting



Various seminars, 
12 visitors at this one



A home Bible study



Yannick Dorin’s baptism



Fellowship



Christians the world over 
enjoy sharing a meal together



David Lanoix grilling chicken 
for a potluck



Potlucks are always delicious



Yum



Dishes afterward



Tell me what you eat, 
I will tell you who you are



Walk with the church



Famous colombo at Rémy et Marguerite’s



Surprise birthday party for Béatrice



Coconuts
at Elise’s

house



When you have enough to feed 8, 
there is always enough for 10



A feast of goat colombo 
at the Ramassamys’



Robert, Monique
and the Lanoix

children:
David, Annie

& Aurélie



Elie’s first birthday



The world is my country, 
all mankind are my brethren



The Church
Today



The St. François Church of Christ 
at Serdo’s baptism



The church meets in this neighborhood 
of St. François



David Lanoix,
Max’s son,
does most

of the teaching
at church



Christophe Zamord & Pascal Ribac 
help David with the teaching



Serdo Chotkan is also beginning 
to take on responsibilities



The building built by one of the families 
and rented to the church



Sunday worship with attendance of 50



A meeting room, 3 classrooms, 
a kitchen & 2 bathrooms



Crab dishes at Easter Sunday potluck



The men did the dishes 
during the ladies’ Bible class



A ladies’ class 
taught by Pamela



An afternoon of singing with Christophe



Prayer meeting at the Zamords’



Bible study at the Chotkans’



Some of the
Church Members



Raymond Ablancourt



Serdo, Patricia, Cindy, 
Laurence & Lindsay Chotkan



Elise, Alex & Dina



Robert & Monique (Lanoix) Dagenais



Alberte & Ronald Lambourdière



David, Béatrice & Elie Lanoix



José, Madeleine, Erika, Johan, 
Thomas & Lorie Ramassamy



Rémy & Marguerite Ramassamy



Pascal & Christiane Ribac



Christophe, Annie (Lanoix), 
Marine & Elodie Stralka



Christophe, Adzoa & 
Jon-Emmanuel Zamord



And Arlin & Pamela visiting



Yannick & Dina’s
Wedding



Arlin performed 
Yannick & Dina’s 
wedding ceremony



Elise, Rémy & Marguerite 
at the civil ceremony



Claude, Marie-Chantal & we 
flew over for the wedding



The sextet 
chorus



The 
newlyweds, 
Yannick & 
Dina Dorin



Hurry up, Marguerite !



Claude & Marie-Chantal Arnell



Arlin & Pamela



Bye, hope to back soon!


